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Buckwild Breeches at 2017 Western States Horse Expo 
Come find us at “North America’s Equine Event of the Year” 

  
Sacramento, CA - Following an incredibly successful inaugural showing at Rolex Kentucky, Buckwild 

Breeches is packing their trailer and headed west to Sacramento’s hugely popular Western States Horse Expo, 

June 9-11. 

  

Alongside some of the country’s most popular equine brands and exhibitors, Buckwild will be showcasing their 

classic pieces as well as their recently released spring line. Featuring seven brand-new color and print 

variations of their fan favorite, the Signature Riding Breech, Buckwild Breeches’ extended line ranges from 

show-appropriate, solid-color choices such as white with black knee patches, to more fun, “buckwild” options, 

such as navy with a peacock seat or aqua with a plaid seat. 

  

In addition to their white-hot riding breeches, the brand’s entire line will be on display and available for 

purchase at discounted show prices. This includes customer favorites such as logo polos and pullovers, novelty 

riding t-shirts and riding tights. To try pieces on, take advantage of show deals and get a closer look at the 

newly-extended line, riders are encouraged to visit the Buckwild Breeches booth within the exhibitors’ hall. 

  

Can’t make it to the show? The entire line is available for purchase at www.buckwildbreeches.com. As 

quantities are limited, riders are encouraged to place their orders as soon as possible. 
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